
Life depicted in 1--80 sculptures -- if
i fc

"I have seen all the sites where theiweive sculptures depicting lite in
Nebraska will be set up along Interstate
80 during the next two years as part of
Nebraska's contribution o the bicen-

tennial celebration, according to project
director Art Thompson.

The project, known as the Nebraska
Interstate 80 bicentennial Sculpture
Project, is to help America celebrate its
200th anniversary and also to work at
giving Nebraska a distinguished cultural
heritage, Thompson said.

"This is a statewide effort," he said.
"We want all Nebraskans to help and
become involved in this."

The sculptures, to be designed and
constructed by 12 separate artists yet to
be selected, will be set up in rest areas
aiortg Interstate 80, and will try to depict
the area where they are placed,
Thompson said.

According to Thompson, to accom-
plish this, the artists will take up
residence in the counties and observe
the land and the people they are to
depict. Thompson said he is pleased
with the areas chosen.

sculptures will be," he said. "Some are
more beautiful than others, but they art
all amazing."

The sites chosen are: Platte River,
York, Kearney, Grand Island, Blue
River, Brady, Cozad, Ogallala, Chapel,
Sidney, and Kimball.

Thompson began the job as directo
Sept. 16. Before that he worked six
years at the Nebraska Union, first as
program advisor, then as assistant
director for programs.

"I liked what I was doing and what I'd
done, but I wanted to look around too,"
he said.

As director, Thompson is responsible;
for sending out applications, letting
artists know if they have been selected,
raising money and mainly, according toj
Thompson, "making sure the sculptures'
are set up by July 4, 1976."

Thompson works through Sheldon Art
Gallery and says the University has
become involved in the project because
they provide his office space and also an
accounting system for the project.

Art Thompson, project director for th Ne&cska
Interstate 80 bicentennial Sculpture Project,
displays styrofoam peanuts used for packing the
sculptures.
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Hie HP-8-0 Financial.
Performs virtually all timemoney
calculations in seconds. Has a

200-yea- r calendar, an Address-
able Memory. Lets you make

new kinds of manage

The HP-3-5 Electronic Slide Rule.
Performs all basic arithmetic, trig and log
calculations automatically. Has an
Addressable Memory, displays 10 digits
in fixed decimal or scientific notation,
automatically positions decimal

Hie HP-6-5 Fully Programmable.
The world's only fully programmable pocket
calculator. You can write, edit and record
programs up to 100-step- long. You can
fake advantage of HP pre recorded
programs, so you gam the speed

ment calculations
that enable you to

make better
decisions.

point throughout its 200 decade
range. Cost, $225"

Cost. $395?

accuracy benefits of programming
without writing your own.
Performs 51

functions. Cost, $795:-- '
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Advanced
Scientific.
Petforms 44

TrAJ sorts oi genera.
to o t ni.i t

uubii ii neruiii,
financial manage-

ment, lending, bor
scientific functions .
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4including vector anrn

metic, rectangular to rowing nd saving calculations
precisely, quickly, easily. A

Financial Memory Bank lets you
i.' r f ! " t ff Wpolar conversion, mean and standard

deviation. Has 9 Addressable
Memories. At $325f it's the

calculator for all scientists,
engineers and students of science
and engineering.

Oi'itor riiJiTibciS in any oider and
change them anytime. Has 2

Addressable Memories and a very
affordable price, $275

AII HP pocket calculators have Hewlett-Packard- 's

patented RPN logic system with 4 Memory Stack and
carry a one year warranty on parts and labor. Prices

exclude state and local taxes.

HEWLETT tB PACKARD
Make this a special Christmas. Ask for an instrument crafted to last your

working lifetime and designed tc solve the problems you can expect to encounter
throughout that lifetime.

You can get a demonstration of HP calculators at your campus bookstore and a
booklet that will help you select the calculator that's right for you.

On your next trip home, drop a hint about the HP calculator you'd like. If it can't
be found at the local campus bookstore, call toll-fre- e for name and address of
nearest HP dealer. (800) 538-792-2 (In Calif, call (800) 662-986- 2)

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 19310 Prunendoe Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014.,

61432.

A Hewlett-Packar-d pocket calculator is a gift for a lifetime.
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